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Senior Ball Date Set ·For December .,} i 
Burroughs Forms 

Debate Schedule 
For Coming Year 

Tournaments To Be 
Hefd Here January 8 

The debate schedule for the 
coming ear has been announced 
by Professor Leland M. Bur
roughs, Debate Coach. A men's 
team, Laschkewitsch and Opho
ven will travel to Chicago this 
week. There they will engage in 
debates with Mundelien College, 
De Paul l!,nd Loyola Universities, 
December third: December second 
the team will participate in de
bates at Marquette University, 
Milwaukee, and Carroll College, 
Waukesha. 

Ethel Hanley' s 
· Marionettes Make Hit 

Tuesday, November 23, this 
auditorium of this college was the 
scene of one of the most amusing 
and entertaining assemblies ever 
presented here. Miss Ethel Han
ley 's Marionettes provided the 
entertainment. And real enter
tainment it was! Training school 
children were guests at this pro
gram and they. provided nearly as 
much entertainment as the Ma
rionetts. "Teddy" the Marionette 
announcer, was received by a tre
mendous "Hello Teddy" every 
time h!! appeared to announce the 
coming scene. When he withdrew 
the whole body of children re
sponded with one huge, "Goodby, 
Teddy". The excitement running 
through the eager group of chil
dren seemed to create an atmos-

Eau Claire Tournament phere of imagination in the entire 
The local tourn ment originally student body and even the most 

scheduled for December fourth digi_iified seniors and the most 
will take place December ele- stolid members _of the fa~ulty 
venth. At this time Eau Claire seeme~ to enter 1~to the dehght
will bring se·ven 0 t · eight teams ful spirit ·of ·t\e .thmg. . . 
for a debate meet. The tourna- Proceeding the entertain~t, 
m_ent will be a non-decision affair. Willia!I!. Larson, president of the 

January eighth an invitational 
tournament open to all state col
eges will .be held here. The Civic 

club is donating a beautiful tro
phy to the winning school. Per
manent possession goes to the 
school winning two years in suc
cession. 

Chi Delta Rho Fraternity, p~e
sented on behalf of that organiza
tion, a bouquet of roses and fall 
flowers to President Hyer as a 
token of appreciation of the years 
of service 1vhich he has rendered 
the school. 

Pollard Players Present 
"Broken Dishes" Friday 

The Pollard Players will present 
the play, "Broken Dishes", in the 
auditorium Friday morning. The 
entertainment should prove to be 
very entertaining as the Pollard 
Players enjoy a most fine reputa
'tion. 

Speech Class Play A 
Tremendous Success 

Era Of Swallow Tail Coats, 
Spelling Bees Brought Back 

A Freshman To 
Reign As Queen? 

Howard Kramer- · To 
Furnish Swingcopatio,:. 
Once again we greet December 

and King Winter. King Wintel' 
has nothing on King Christianson 
who will reign over the 193'1 
Senior Ball. Rumor is rife as to the 
identity of the first lady. How
ever, as Christianson ,is known in 
campus perlance "to be' ·going 
steady" the matter-is ·doubtlel!S 
settled. But, will senior damsefs 
again unprotestingly submit to a 
freshman queen T Something ought 
to be done about it, girls I · 

Woodland ·Beene 
The play, The Hoosier School- General chairman of, the evenJ 

master, presented by the Speech is Charles Torbenson. Decoratio1111 
class under the direction of Prof. are under the capable directi9n of 
Leland M. Burroughs Monday Ethel McDonald. Music :will be )>y 
evening, Nov. 22, was enthusiasti- Howard Kramer. , · 
cally received. It brought back Present indica.tions, th.en, are 
for the evening a half forgotten that on the night of December 
era of swallow tail coats and 
spelling bees. eleventh the class of1937 will tr~ 

the light fantastic fu tbe·Traini~ 
The le~d, R~p}:l H~ok, was School gym transformed into ll 

played by Lawr'ence Jozeiak of woodland for the evening. 
Wisconsin Rapids. Lois Gene Pe-
den of Unity, was the heroine, Han-' 
nah Thomson, Vernon Henricks 
gave a realistic portr~al of Mr. 
Means. Frank Metcalf·distinguish
ed himself as Bud Means. The aud
ience seemed to especially appre
ciate his proposal of matrimony to 
Martha Hawkins. Clifford Spra-

Students Electe1rT 0 

Sigma Zeta .: Society 
Initiation Rit~ .f.;, · 

Eau Claire is scheduling a tour
nament on January 15. Plans are 
now under way for a radio de
bate, Eau Claire vs. Stevens Point. 

gue as the "nut", francying him
self General Andrew Jackson Miss Van Arsdale brought laughs from the house. 
Joe Koshollek with a wooden leg 

Be Held December JS 
The following ·w.ere , ·eleeted ~ 

active membership in. Sigma Zeta 
Honorary Society at a . meeti~g 
Monday eevning, Nqv.ember 29;, 
Hugh Brady, Roland .Cady, Bill 
Clements, Gord·on Cowles, Gllidyll 
Greves, John Harison,' Rutti Johit
son, Ted Ketterl, Gordon Mc A.l
ien, Eileen Marx, Ted . Meyer, Joo 
Neisius, Harrison Olingy, .An
thony Posluszny, J ·ohn -Verril, 
Ray Weingartner, Arlie Werth, 
Jeanette Winarski.. · · · 

Other tournaments to which 
Stevens Point will send teams 
are: Fargo, North Dakota and 
Normal Illinois. 

Mr. Burroughs plans again to 
send debaters to the Mid-West 
tournament at St. Paul in March. 

A large debate squad looks for
ward to an interesting debate 
season. 

Hanscom Returns To 
Assembly ·r uesday 

Tuesday morning. December 7 
tHe student body will be most ex
ce.llently entertained by Bob 
Hanscom, who will portray the 
te.n characters in Dickens' immor
tal play, "The Tale of Two 
Cities". Mr. Hanscom has present
ed his represeJ}tations many times 
before at this college and each 
time has been as interesting and 
entertaining as the last. 

Expresses Thanks. of his own manufacture was the 
veteran, Pearson. 

Dear Editor: 
I have heard and read very 

much about the deplorable dis
courtesy of our college stuqents. 
I have even observed instances of 
it and moaned over it myself. 
However, recently, I witnessed an 
example of this opposite of dis
courtesy, a very generous act 
showing the kindly courtesy of 
some of our college students. 
When I came in late to the puppet 

(Continued on page 2, col. 1) 

Attention Juniors 
Junior class pictures, for the 

Iris, will be talren right after 
the assembly Friday morning, 
December 3. Individual pic
tures of the Juniors will be 
taken in the Iris office. Please 
come out and make this worth 
while. 

Lighting and scenery effects 
were by College Theater. P. J. Mi
chelsen's orchestra provided mu
sic. TIie Glee Club contributed 
several selections. 

The 1937 version of Eggleston's 
ever popular novel was evidently 
appreciated by the college aud
ience. Mr. Burroughs and his 
speech class are to be congratulat
ed on their presentation. 

ATTENTION!! 
College Theater announces 

opening of workshop produc
tion. Work is the order of the 
day. Tryouts will begin early 
next week. 

All persons interested in any 
field of production see the 
mem hers of the College Theater 
this week. A special invitation 
is extended to the freshmen . 

.Active membership is limited to 
thirty. Cousequcntly, only eig,. 
teen students could be elected be
cause there arc twelve actives at 
the present time. 

The following were eiected· ,as 
associate members: Phil Dakii:i, 
James Duecker, Lorraine Duea
cher, Jane Johnson, Corneli,a 
King, George Lawrence, Wood
row Lucas, Alton McCormick, 
Charles Mase, Marvin Olson, 
Granville Zimmer. 

Initiation will take place :pe. 
cember 15. 
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Is It You? 
Senior, quite natural , looks his 

role. Short fellow, dark in com
plexion, has dark hair . . . In 
studies he quite excells . .. not 
athletic . .. travels to and from on 
a two-wheeled v e Io c i p e de .. . 
Teaching in Training School .. . 
not a Qreek social but recently 
pledged another Greek organiza
tion ... a progressive thinker (not 
Progressive).. . You '11 have to 
guess this one from what he is; 
not from what he looks like. 
Stuck Y I '11 add this then-soloist 
(baritone) in Glee Club, member 
of honor organizations ... Stevens 
Point lad. 

Senior girl who you 'II r ecognize 

\ Loyola Club 
Enters 21st Year 
(This is the third in a series of 

articles on the history of school 
organizations. When will your or
ganization write-up appead) 

Loyola Club. "That's a funny 
name for a club," a freshman re
cently remarked. 

Loyola Clnb is one of the oldest 
of campus organizations. This 
year it reaches its majority, twen
ty-oue years of living and grow
ing at C. S. T. C. 

-============================= immejit'! The big sparkling 

Ju 1916 a group -0f Catholic 
~tudents with the approval and 
encouragement of President Sims 
organized a Catholic student dub 
for the purpose of intellectual 
study and social activities. The 
organization was suggested by 
Mr. Neale, who had observed the 
work of the Newman club, a simi
lar organization of the Kearney 
State 'l'eachers College, Nebraska. 

ADVICE TO COLLEGE STUDENTS 

One of the firs things that should be taught college freshmen is 
t1ot to act college. Perhaps the first week o'f tl1eir college year should 
t;,e devoted to boiling the. little fellows in oil and otherwise .torturing 
them to get out of their system all desire to wear monkey caps and 
do snake dances. Then, if they persist in acting conventionally ~ol
tegc, they should all be shipped to the Warner Brothers studios in 
liollywood to · cut up in motion pictures about college life-a doom 
worse than Siberia. · 

In short, this period of chastening would be a m·ost excellc.nt 
chance to wean college youngsters, as possible candidates for the in
telligent Americanism, from our all-too-prevalent American weaknes~ 
for !abets, and for acting· and dressing the part. 

There are, of course, in every collece a few lusty little nitwits 
who lead in this collegiate balibittry. They should be smacked to 
earth by their more embarrassed classmates. It is the embarrassed 
who are right, but it is the healthy little babbitts who prevail. 

This goes, too, for after life, and I think that I have suggested a 
bit of pedagogy here bl;' -which the colleges can cvent11ally improve 
American life as a whole. What America needs, fur on~e thing; is few
er joiners. 

The best actors I know look like businessmen. Only the hams 
took like actors. The best writers and artists I know look like brokers 
or storekeepers. Only the phonies wear long hair and Windsor ties. 
'fhe best µmsicians might be mistaken for chemists. The best college 
students ought to look the least college. 
. 1-f we can't get intelligent people from our colleges, we ought to 
close the colleges. And I think it would help a lot toward this end to 
imack all that is collegiate out of the freshmen before they are 
a week old. -Scribner's Magazine. 

Van Arsdale 
( Continuod from page 1, col. 2) 

show and was trying to find seats 
for my twenty-eight third grade 
ehildren without too much dis
lurbance, some ten or twelve col
tegc students gave their ·places to 
~he children, not because they 
were leaving (I noticed that they 
~od for the rest of the pro
gram), but because they were 
courteous and kindly. I salute the 
courteous students of our College. 

Gladys Van Arsdale 

Fred Wright On 
Road To Recovery 

Mr. Fred Wright's frien,ds will 
t>e glad to know that he is now 
well on the road to recovery and 
that he is in condition to receive 
visitors. Friends will be welcome 
during an,- of the regular hospi
tal visiting hours. 

"Should a man propose to a girl on 
lua knee1f" 

"Ye,, either tb:,t or she should get 
oft!' 

Alpha Kappa Rho 
Sponsors Concert 

The First Annual Formal Con
cert sponsored by Alpha Kappa 
Rho will be presented Tuesday 
evening, December 7. The pro
gram will be as follows : 

1-How Lovely Now Tho Morning 
Star . .. . . . ...... Phillip Nicolai, 1590 

.Jcau.a, Priceless Treasure . ...... . 
· . . ....... ...... . Johann Crueger, 1649 

Thanks Bo To God . . Stanley Dickson 
He Shall Feed His Flock ... . .... . 

....... . ... ..... . . .. George F. Hondel 
Blow, Blow, Thou '\\Tinter , vind . .. 

.............. . ........... J . Sarjeant 

Womens Glee Club 

2-The Swiss Boy and His L ove .. 
. .. . .. . ..... . .. .. . . ......... W. Poop 

(Flute and Clarinet L>uet) 
Frederick Parfrcy and Kenneth Storandt 

3--Hungarian Dance No. 5 ... Brahms 
Tho L&11t Spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grieg 

College Concert Orchestra 

4-Caprideio Brillian te ... . Mendelaaohn 

brown eyes do it ... Senior girl . . . 
teacher but not in Training 
School. . . goes to H. S. . . . Hails 
from near here. . . fairly tall ... 
dark ... very attractive. . . per
sonality measured by this sign ... 
does she play a musical instru
ment Y ••• interested in English . . . 
Is a Greek twice . . . once very re
cently . .. Not too much a socialite 
- just in bet.ween. 

'fhe na me the club bears dates 
back to the f ifteenth century. In 
the yea r 1491 Ignatius Loyola 
was born at Loyola castle in Gui
puscoa, Spain. In the course of 
his student days Ignatius Loyola 
attended tlu-ee universities emerg
ing \\'i th an M. A. degree. His life 

. . was a colorful one, embodying the 
Another eas:y one· : · gives ap- career of a gentleman of fortune, 

penra~ce of height _without 3:ctual- a soldiei· of adventure founder 
ly ':>e!ng tall. · · fair· · · ~emor · · · of a great teach in"' o~der and 
Trammg S~hool. .. a~ times the saint of the church O 

' 

soul of sarcasm ... twice Greek. . . o · I b · · u · ·t 
1 . . . ur ne1g 1 ormg mvcrs1 y, 
rns done some writmg m past.·· Marquette, is conducted by mem-

gs:ntst mto1·11mdeodst of the. ac dsances ... tab- bers of the teaching order Igna-
"' · ... w r some a ro- r f d d 1 J . 

cious ties .. . r ecognized in greater rns 01111 e , t ie esmts. 
br lesser degree with these words: The n~me Lo:i:ola was bestow.eel 
practice Ennolish baritone presi- ,!JY President Sims upon the m
dent, d~ncing, talk ing m:i'thema- rant club of Stevens Point Nor
tics. School work a little better mal. Loyola Club of Centir~l 
than fair. State T_<1acbers C~lle~e of 1937 1s 

an active orgamzat10n, having 
over a lnmdred student• members. 
Two meetings arc . held each 
month; one purely socia l. 

Faculty members are Miss 
Roach, Miss Hanna Miss La 
Vigne, and Nurse Ne~berger. },' a
ther McCarthy, of St. Stephen's 
church; is an honorary member. 

R. U. R. Date To Be 
Changed To Jan. 6 

Due to a confusion in schedul
ing which put two major school 

------- --- ---- events in. close proximity, College 
Theater 1s changing the date of 
its production " R. U. R." 

The fourth and last also a Se
nior .. . She's been active for all 
four years. . . blonde. . . fun
maker and the life of any par
ty .. . Is walking the halls alone 
with a pin for company. . . good 
dancer . . . leader in class ... scho
lastically, not a shining light but 
steady... dormite. .. interested 
in Geography . .. Seen in Training 
School, Second floor which means 
teaching younger children-hence, 
what department in schoolT ... 
Easy to get to know. . . If you're 
stuck just pick the only blonde 
Senior girl everyone knows. 

Piano Solo . . ...... Margaret Miller 
Orchestra accompaniment 

Interm!asion 

6-Lo, How a Ro•e E'er Blooming 
. .. . .................. . . . .. Practorius 

Creation's Hymn ........ Beethoven 
Bondage .... . .. . .. . .......... Test 
The Roacl to Romany ..... . ! Brnhrns 

Mens Glee Club 

&-Marimba Solo . .. ....... ... . . . 
. . . ...... . (selected) E\'elyn Schwingel 

7-Pas d~ Amphores from Ballet 
Calli rhoc ...... .... . . .. C. Chaminado 

V alse Triste ...... . .. Jean Sebilices 
La Zingana . ...... .. .. .... C. Bohm 

College Concert Orchestra 

College Theater will present 
" R. U. R. " Thursday, January 
sixth. With this new arrangement 
of_ t~e schedule, no other paid ad
m1ss1on performance will be given 
the \\'eek the concert sponsored 
by Alpha Kappa Rho is presented. 

This incident awakens us anew 
to the fact that perhaps some 
more effective method of sched
uling social events could be ar
ranged. It has been suggested that 
at the beginning of each semester 
h.e~eafter organization representa
t ives meet to select specific dates 
for the year's , program, and a 
calendar be posted. 

What do you think of this pro
posal ? 

• 

• 

• 

• 

., 

• 

• 

' 
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I l _____ ___,j ' Helen Fierek· M~liaery 
I S . et News w. A. A. Notes 0 C I . Y Costume Jewelry 

Evening Ba gs Hosiery L--------------------------... There were 57 girls, members 
Fheshman Party 

The freshman clas t,reatcd 
t hemsch·es to a party in the ncw 
gym Friday evening, NoYember 
19. The Cnstiliun played for 
,lancing. Game · and stunts were 
njoyed and refreshments \\'Cre 

sen-ed. 

Sigma Tau Delta 
::,igmu - Tau Delta, honorary 

English fraternity, met at the 
home of Profe sor Leland 111. 
Burroughs "\Vednesclay evening, 
December fir ·t. A bn:iness meet
ing \\'llS held, a[ter which a social 
hour was enjoyed. l\I1:. Burroughs 
t'avO'l'ed the company with read
ings· from poems of his own com
po ition. 'rhc organil,ll tion's next 
meetin~ ll'ill b held January 
fiftl1. 

All-School Dance 
.An all-school dunce, sponsored 

by Omega !\[u Chi sorority "'ill 
be he ld Saturday evening after 
th basketball gume. Benny 
Graham's orchestra will play. The 
price 0£ admission wi ll be twenty
[ive cents. 

All Methodist students were 
irn·ited to 11 party la. t Tuesday 

Christmas Collection 

Omega Mu Chi sorority is spon
sor ing the collection of toy , 
clothing, and canned goods to be 
distributed to needy families for 
Christmas. A basket will be plac
ed in the hall in which students 
are asked to place any contribu
tions. Your cooperat ion will be 
appreciated. 

Tau Gamma Beta Party 

The Tau Gamma Beta soroi·ity 
held their last meeting at Iverson 
Lodge. After the business meeting 
1111 informal 'l'hauksgiving party 
"·us held. Pt·izc. for bricl"'e were 
won b,· llliss DaYi and Eleanore 
'l'heis~;1. 

Loyola Meeting 
A meeting and party will be 

held tonight at. 7 :30. All Catholic 
students are invited. Report to the 
Rural A sembly. 

Bintds 
1 t e 

and non member , present at the Tel. S41.J 119 Stronrs AwL 
"\Y. A. A. dinner which was held 
on Friday, November. 19. 111iss 
Schwarz and Miss Burgendahl of 
Madison were guests. All the 

Mnn may learn to f ly like a bh-d but 
he'll novor lonru to sit on 11. b11.rbed 
wire fence. 

member feel that the dinner was .-------------"' 
a great success and. are looking 
forward to another "get-togc.
ther". Vv. A. A. has beei'1 invited 
to send a delegate to the A. F. C. 
"\\'. meet ing in lo\\'a this spring. 

Sports Schedule 
'!'he schedule for winter sports 

i a· follows: 
Basketball-l\Ionday ancf W ed

nesday at 4-:00. 
Dancing-Tue ·day and Thurs

day at 5 :00. 
Everybody should come out for 

something. 

N.ormington' s 

Dry Cleaning 
and Laundry 

PHONE 380 

WILSON'S 
Xmas Greeting Cards 

Make your selection early 
from the most complete and 
the largest stock available. 

A card for every member of 
the family. 

Gift enclosure cards. 
Boxes of cards 30c to S1 .00 

Containing 12 tO 24 cards. 

General line, pricef.Ya11gefrom 
2/or 5c and up • 

WILSON FLORAL CO. 
Open Every Doy from 7 AM to 10 PM 

Nut lo fo • Thutre 

evening. The affair took place at '-=========================11! f-it. Paul's M. E. Church. '-------------___. c 

AVOID RUSH 
OF HQLIDAY 

SHOPPERS .---~---------~ Senior Ball coming up-Got a 
Rect nt Marriages date? Get busy guys and gals .... SALE PRICES 

on SUITS, COATS, DRESSES 
at 

MOLL-GLENNON·'CO~ -; 

Eveni1g Hours at the 
Rexall Drug Store Permitts 

Comfortable Gift Bayilg 

Three "·ecldings of interest to Learn the Big Apple-we hear 
college students ll'Cre performed that Bill K . gi,·es lessons-ho\\' 
last week. Miss Florcm:{e E~ "\Vo- about it BilJ-1 . : .• Tlie.frat jewel-· 
boril of Minneapolis, a grnduatc' ry displ~y seemed to make a hit 
of Central tate, became the bride ll'ith the Phi Sigs ... ·. Hey, Fe, 
of Warren Sprague of Ste,·cn~ \\'hy don't cha bring around that '----------------' 
Point on Saturday, No,·embcr 27. other fellow or can't he \\'alk ? ... 
Mr. uncl lllr . Sprague will make ,Jean R's motto: "Variety is the 
their home in Ste,·cns .Point. spice of life". ... Jamesy D. is 

Wile : (nt baseball gnme) "Oh look, 
wo bnvo n man on every base." 

H usband: "Well, what of itt So hns 
the other side." Anothe1· former stud ent , Ben st ill ccn hobbling up to the 

8lot\\'iuski of tenus Point, w-as dorm-a· bum ankle can't keep a .--------------, 
married to l\Iis · Alice Retzki , of "'Oocl man down .... The T. G. B. 
this city on Th11uksgiYing Duy. prexy rushed from a ll sides-not 
'tcnns Poin t will also be the that \\'e blame 'em.. . . Special : 

l'usliing and pulling, shoving 
and straining to get around the 
stores to buy Christmas gifts i 
being- a,·oidecl by many people 
who have found the convenience 
of e,·ening shopping- at the Re~all 
Drug Store. 

home of l\Ir. and l\Irs. Slotwinski. Torby is in th e market for a 
,John Brooks, formerly of Ste- wife-did cha know Y. . . Cut 

v~ns Poin t and an ex-college stn- prices - young loves rnsh ·to 
dent was married ThanksgiYing theater... . Football hero con-
noon at Marshfield lo )[iss Helen qucrs dateless dormite. . . . Small 
Johmon of that city. 'l'h e bride crowd at cxclusi ,·e Freshman 
and groom will Ji,·e in Marshfield Party-too many upper classmen 
where l\1r. Brook8 is employed. im·ol ·eel.... Bill-from Merrill 

WHERE YOU ALWAYS IEE 

SOMEONE YOU KNOW 

GOOD FOOD 

POINT CAFE 
stl Mli1 St. PMne 412 

Especially :o by those folks 
who arc busy all day working and 
ha,·e little time to do shopping. 
They arc welcoming the opportun
ity to muke purchases with leisure 
at Sexton-Dcmgen Pharmacy on 
Unin Street. 

And the \'Uriety of girts avail
ablc at Sexton-Demgen's is amaz·The ,i·edding of t\\'O college crowned C. S. T. C. bachelor king 

g-racluates, Hobert Neale of Ste- -where's your appeal "fems" Y •• 
vens Point , and l\Iis Ventura The· campus looks deserted these '------------- A complete us8ortment of beau
Baird of Medford will take place e,·cnings-must be the cold wea- ~~}!fl~}!f14'!}g?JIJO!,T,!~d! 1i£ul toilet se ts of the famous 
on Deecmbet· 24. at Bloomington, ther .... There is at least one girl ~ jif Cara Nome beauty creations and 
Illinois. Immediately after the who is pat iently waiting to see -~~-- of the popular new Adrienne Cos-
weddin"', lllr. and l\Irs. Neale will he1· basketball star· in action-cs- .r.~ ~ t' ffo cl xcell ent select1'on " -;~,t: • . 11 me tCk a r e . . leaYe on an ca tern trip. Mr. pecially since bis last year of ~ Special Christmas packages o[ 
Neale is now employed by the football was cut short. ... 
Mac llfillan Publishing Company. lll!t if. Gales Candies and 1Christmas nov-

ing. 

DRESSES 
for every occas10n 

Sizes 14 to 44 

$2.95 and up 

KATHERINE JERZAK 
DRESS SHOP 

_ PhOllc 372J 804 N. ind St. 

For Fine Fors See 

'fRUESDELL'S 
M111f1tllrl11 F11ri.tr1 

STEVENS POINT 
RACINE 

BERLIN 

FKtory At Bertin. 

i SHOE SALON Jt clties make buyinli easy. 
,:.1t Symphony, Lord Baltimore and 1.'. is ready with .£- Cascade Stationery are season-

Jr.: · f X :_Ill ably boxed in attractive packagea. 
~ 15oo pai rs O mas iiJ. Electrex Household items t o 
j! a IF T SL I pp ER s ~ make 1ire pleasanter and easier 
~ ii, for mother. . 
j! and nl The prices are consistently low 

I if in accordance with the usual econ-
FORMAL SAIDILS !I omies of th~ R-exall P lan. You 

I
• can "Save with Safety" by ahop-

W specia!Jy priced ping at Sexton-Demgen Rexall 
If Dr ug Store. ----i1Jiif1Jlli! Adv. 
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Open Season Against .Concordia 
Here's Another 

All-Star Team 
Since everyone else will be mak

ing their All-American choice in 
the nea r future, we might as well 
add ours to the long list. Let it be 
understood by all that we realize 
that it is possible that our team 
might be wrong in one or two 
spots but on the whole we'll stick 
to it. 

Uerc goes: 
Bershnk, North Carolina ......... L .E. 
Kjoa rd, Missi•sippi ..... .. . .. . . .. L.T. 
Rontt, Texas A. & M ... .... , . .. .. L .G. 
Wojcichowicz, Fordham ........ . .. . C. 
Monsky, Alabama . .. . . .... .. . ... R.G. 
Babartsky, Fordham . ...... .. .. . . R.T. 
Swecnc,r, Nol re Danie .. . ..• . ..... R.E. 
Prank, ale ..... ....... . . ...... ... Q. 
Chapma , California ......... .... L.B. 
Goldberg, Pittsburg ...... • .•... . R.H. 
Davis, Indiana ...... . .. .. . .. .... . . . F. 

Honorable Mention 
Ends: Soucha and Daddio, 

Pittsburgh; Holland, Dartmouth; 
llibbs, Southern California; King, 
Minnesota. 

Tackles: ;\fatisi, Pittsburgh ; 
Che bro, Colgate; Franco, Ford
ham ; Schreyer, Purdue; Sprague, 
Southern llfethodist ; Brewer, 
Illinois. 

Guards : Twedell, l\Iinnesota ; 
Barko, Duquesne; Cardrelli, Kan
sas State; lllcNamarn, Penn. 

Centers: Hinkle, V~nderbilt; 
Murray, WisCQnsin: Herwig, Cali
fornia; Wolf, Ohio State. 

Backs : Lain, Baylor ; Brum
baugh, Duquesne ; Cassano, Pitts
burgh; Luckman, Columbia; 
White, Colorado; Popo\'ich, ;\fon
tana; Isbell, Purdue; Schindler, 
Southern California; l\Ieek, Cali
fornia; Kilgrow, Alabama ; Far
kas, Detroit ; Puplis, Notre Dame ; 
Weiss, \Visconsin. 

Editors Have 
Good Season 

Since the beginning of the foot
ball year the sport Eds. of the 
Pointer ha\'e been picking winners 
in the nation's outstanding foot
ball games. 

Since most of the football sched
ules of the big colleges are com
pleted we will not pick anymore 
winners this year. We will; how
ever, pick the winners in the big 
games to be played in the "bowls" 
this year. 

Two weeks ago we got 25 out 
f'_f 27 correct for an average of 
.926 !eaving our average for the 
year at .873. 

TENTATIVE '37-'38 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Concordia, here . .......... . ........ ..... . .. . . December 

1
4 

Jordan, here ................ .. . ..•. . .. . .... . . December 3 
Oshkosh, here ......... . ... . ........ , , · · · .'. · · · · ~anuary 

1
~ 

St. Norberts, here ... .. . ... .... ....... · . , · · · · · · anuary 
14 Platteville there .. .... ... ....... .. - ..... . . ... . January 

Whitewat~r, here . . . .. ... ...... · · ... .... .. . . . .. January 21 
\Vhitewater, there ...................•.... . . .. February ! 
Concordia, there . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . February .> 
Platteville, here .. .. . ....... ... . . ............. Februal"Y. 11 
1\filwaukee here , . . . .. . ....................... February 18 
St. Norberts, there .... _ ............ . . .. .. ... . February 25 
J ordan, there ................................ February 26 
Oshkosh , there ..... . . . . ... ... ... . ............... . March 3 
Milwaukee there . . · · ..... ...... . .. . ........ . . .. .. March 4 

Fred Nimz 

.Freff Nimz 

SHORTS 
. PORT 

Al Bucholz asks that everyone 
please call him "Shelly" from now 
on.. . . He has rapidly attained 
the post of Poet Laureate for Cen
tral State and is ready to recite 
his poetry anytime .... Just ask 
him .... 

Felix Bohan was in an auto
mobile accident last week and al
most had his ear torn off. . . . He 
will be out of basketball until af
ter the Christmas vacation .... 
Coach Bill Ackman of Concordia 
has been acclaimed as the best de
veloper of intra-mural programs 
in the country .... Every boy who 
is physically able partakes in at 
least one extra-eurricufilr activi
ty.. . . To add to the woes of 

Fred Nimz of Wausau, captain Coach Kola!, three of his besi 
of the '37- '38 cagers, is probably cage prospects are ineligible to 
the greatest center that Central compete this semester because 
State has ever had- on its basket- they enrolled one day after the 
ball team besides being st.ar in limit.. . . The men are Art Ban
football, track and boxing. He dow of Stevens Point, La Vern 
came to Stevens Point at the Van Dyke of Little Chute and 
start of"'the second semester in Maurice Smith of Tomahawk .... 
1935 but was ineligible for college Arnold zaske of Westfield and 
competition due to the residence Alvin . Sell of Merrill look to be 
rule. Fred dropped out of the the best of the new men and are 
Uni\'ersity of Wisconsin after be- sure to see plenty of 

I 
action .. ,. 

ing chosen as the outstanding Zaske is a veteran of the profes
freshman basketball prospect in sional wars and has played 
the Big Ten. against most of the recent Point 

Nimz started on the road to stars .... 
fame by playing basketball, track Frnnk Schneider of Green 
and football in the sixth grade. He Bay, an outstanding freshman 
ne\'cr played as a regular until prospect, is a brother of George 
he wns a sophomore in high school Schneider, who was a member of 
and while in the ninth grade, was Kotal's championship teams for 
dropped from the Junior High the last two years .... The young
squad but was asked to report for er Schneider was a four letter 
the Senior High team where he man at Elcho in football and 
was made sub center. basketball, and captained both 

Fred was a member of the teams in his senior year .... Ray 
Freshman football feam in 1930 Weingartner and Jim McGuire 
and played regular end for the were the Central $taters who 
next three years, being chosen were chosen for the all-conference 
all-conference in his last two sea- team at the coaches' meeting in 
sons. He was the mainstay of the l',linneapolis.. . . Ed. Olsen re
basketball team for three years ceived honorable mention for his 
and was the all-conference choice steady work. .. .. 
at the pivot post for the last two -------------

--------------. years. In 1934 he was all-state squad for three years, doing duty 
center and in 1933 he was the seo- as a pole vaulter, discus thrower, 
ond choice at that position. He high jumper and shot putter. He 
also captained the Wausau cagers holds the conference pole vault 
in his senior year and was the record of 12 feet. 

Hot Dogs 1 Oc I loot 

BARNEYS 
EA ERY 

125 s. 3rd St. 
conference high scorer. During the summers, Nimz 

Added to his aforesaid exploits, plays first base for the Employers 
Fred was a member of the track Mutual's softball team of Wausau. 

Cagers Open 
Here Dec. 4 

Basketball at C. S. T. C. will 
get under way this week when 
Concordia comes here to play the 
opening game Saturday night. 

The prospects for another cham
pionship team at C. S. T. C. are 
high with eight returning letter- , 
men at present and two more re
turning after the holidays. There 
are about 29 men out for the team 
at present but this group will 
probably be cut in half after the 
first game. 

'fhe most promising candidates 
this year and the ones from which 
the team will probabaly be built 
are Don Johnston, Appleton; Chet 
Rinka, Stevens Point; Fred Nimz, 
Wausau; Hank Warner, Stevens 
Point; Bob Bishop, Antigo; Rue
ben Belongia, Mountain; · Felix 
Bohan, Waupaca ; Roy Otto, Lynd
hurst; Ed Lucnser, Merrill; Ed 
Slotwinski, Stevens Point; Bob 
Olk, Stevens Point; Arnold Zaske, 
Westfield ; Alvin Sell, Merrill; 
Tom Jnaska , Phelps; Duncan Sef
fcrn, Manawa ; Tyrus Stefl, Tille
da ; Frank Schneider, Green Bay. 

At the beginning of the second · 
semester there will be three more 
promising candidates eligible to 
play. They are Maurice Smit\), To
mahawk; Art Bandow, Stevens 
Point; and Ln V crn Van Dyke, 
Little Chute. 

Don J ohrulton 

Concordia again this year has a 
promising basketball team al
though being defeated by the 
alumni by a score of 40-27. The 
alumni had a very powerful team, 
however. The candidates around 
whom their hopes are built are 
Meyer and Brauer, regulars of 
last year. Concordia meets Mil
waukee Friday night before com
ing here. 

The following men besides the 
above are out for ballketball: 

James Beals, Unity; Carl Stllrm, 
Stevens Point; Park Joy, Stevens 
Point; Leland Rath, Almond; :Qill 
Miller, Stevens Point; Eugene Be
longia, Mountain; .Bob Reading, ' 
Stevens Point; Jim McQuire, Ste
vens Point. 

THE 

SPORT SHOP 
c.,w, u .. "o, ... r..-.. 

411Melt1 Slrm 
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Co-Captains 1re · 1 Nelsorlall Nola I 
Loewecke, Hitzke . · . 
Bill Loewecke and Franklin A House Meeting was held in 

Ritzke of Merrill were c·hosen by Nelson Hall Parlors Thursday, 

TUX, 
in good condition 

38 or 40 

Phone 1288, W 

\ 

IT 1sYOU·R 
the 1937 lettermen to lead the November 18, at which plans were ~==========::::: LIFE 
1938 football team at a meeting made for a Christmas Party. THE 
held last week. Both men are Committees were appointed and SAVE 

IT!' 
juniors and have ,von their mon- names were drawn for exchange SPORT SHOP 
ograms for three years, Loewecke of gifts. 
at guard aud Hitzke at half-back TOYS 
and quarterback. Many fair-haired descendants 422 MAIN STREET 

The co-captains e I e c t were of the mighty N~rwegians me~ in -============: 
teammates at Merrill Loewecke seasonal celebration last evemng. r 
was outstanding as ~ placekick ~ "Lut~fi~k" supper was served 
artist and Ritzke gained fame for m the dmmg-room. Other Norwe
being on the tossing end of the gian dishes such as "lefse" ·and 
great pass combination of 1-Iitzke '.'rossettes" were featurea on the 
to Litkey. menu. It was required that each 

must have or annex a "son" to 
their name for the occasion. Mrs. 

111 ' Gl CJ b] J . Finch.. "son" and Miss M. Jr.1en S ee U Neuberger. . "son" were special 

Presents Concert guest.s . l Friday evening of this week the Congratulations, Lois Gene. 'W_ e 
Mens Glee Club will present a are proud to announce that. Lois 
program at the Rhinelander Ju- ~ene .P~~en has secur.ed a teach
nior High School. William Larson. 11;1g pos!t1on as Physical, Educa
Geralcl Eyler, and Ted Meyer will t10n D1recto1: at St. Stephens 
direct numbers during the pro- school. She WIii teach gym Ill the 
gram lower four grades and Basketball 

· · in the four upper grades. Special 

Home Cooking At 

ZENG'S EAT SHOP 
Complete Dinner and Supper 30c 

911 Norm1I Ave. DROP IN!! 

Ancient Greek girls would listen to a 
JyTc all evening. Many American girls 
often do t he same thing. 

program work including creative 
rhyt hm and dances will be part 
of her work. 

Virginia Gajewski, a fo1·mer 
student, visited the Hall last 
week. 

Chicago or Amherst! It matter
ed not for the spirit of Home,Go
ing was the same last Wednes

FORD V-8 
CARS & TRDCIS COMPLETE 
One Stop Sales & Service St.lion 

Good Yur Tires 

STEVENS POINT MOTOR CO 
Phone 82 

COMPLETE 

PRIITll8 
SERVICE 

PHONE 

278 

WORZALLA 
PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

USE 
CHRISTMAS SEALS 

People YOUR ago and of all agee 
needlesaly die from tuberculolri1 
each year. People in YOUR 
walk of life and in every walk 
of life needlesaly fall victim to 
the disease. Tuberculosis can be 
prevented and cured. Christmae 
Seals p11y for the organized cam, 
paign that PROTECTS YOUI 

BUY and USE THEM 
WISCONSIN 

ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS 
ASSOCIATION 

1018 N. Jellenon St. Milwaukee, Wia. 

--.----,-. -.,.....------------,, day·, Nqvember 24, when a ll but 1...1<;:a:;=.---------1 
four of the girls left the Do:m. ~-•• .• }'lij!}lldf~~--~,a!}tJl!!~~~~l'O!JJ#. Formals 

and 

Formal Wraps 
for the 

SENIOR BALL 
Fischer's S~ialty Sh.op 

Students! 
.i IN APPRECIA TIO':" OF L 
""J THEIJt SUPPORT ~ 

PATRONIZE 

POINTER 

ADVERTISERS 

For several hours e·veryth1ug j! · • 

f:~~a:!~"'~;:~e 
1
:t:~t:~·bt~s t~~ Ii Chr1· stmas Cards ii I 

wa_iting room. Then all was quiet •: !I 
and peaceful until Sunday night Ji I 
when we moved in again. i! for Everyone 

Welcome new-com_ers. '\Ve are I I · 
glad to have Gotelind Radema-

1
. 

1 cher and Stella Anderson became 
one of the "Nelson Girls" of Ne!- • Gifts. for Dad, Mother, 
son Hall. I I 

Sister, the Roommate 
·· The Home of the I a_nd Boy Friend I Alpacuoa Overcoat 

1 1 THE CONTINENTAL JI Priced to meet the budget. 

1 ------------------1! 
Paints, Oi.ls, Varnishes, 

Wallpaper & Glass. 
BADGER PAINT STORE 

416 Main Str11t 

A. L. SHAFTON & CO. 
DISTRIBUTORS OF 

Finest Clnned Foods aad 
Fresll Produce 

I TA ~5?a~~~h,i}lb~E~ I 
~ I -~ ...... -.~~-'1--Mfi:4{ ___ _ 

15c FILM FINISHED 15c 
Clip this ad and mail i t to us with your film and 15c before 
December 30 and we will finish the fi lm, guaranteeing 8 bril
liant never fade prints and two double weight enlargements. 

l(REMBSHA~.,!~RECOMPAN}' 
THIS OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 30 

La. Crosse 
FLASH FILM SERVICE 

Wis. 
5IO 
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Once't There Was Progressive Club 
Meets At City Hall 

The regular semi . monthly 
meeting of the Young Progres ive 
Club was held ·at the city hall 

QTY FRUIT EXCHANGE 
Fruits and Vegetables 
457 Main St. Phone 51 

A lady refused.... to let her little 
boy look at the Milky .way 
through a telescope, because · the 
man couldn't assure her that it 
had been pasteurized. Wednesday night. Several items .------------~ 

of i-mportance to the students 
How many doughnuts can a were discussed among them being 

man eat without a cup of coffee! the classes in parliament ary law 

Now is the time to da te Miss 
Myett; . 

That girl has gone on a diet. 

He : Do you like hard-boiled 
eggsf 

She: No, Toots, I want my boy 
friends soft and romantic. 

which will be sponsored by the 
club next semester . The club was 
advised that the fo llowing mem
bers of the faculty will help in 
this work; Mr. Steiner, Mr. Tolo, 
Mr. Reppen, -and Mr. Knutzen. All 
members of the club will be re
quired to take this course, and 
other studen s who are interested 
in the subject will be invited to 
take the course. 

All progressives and those who 
believe in the theory of the "right 

KAAPS' 
HOMEMADE CANDY 

at 

THE PAL 

THE MODERN TOGGERY 
10% Reduction 

On Clothl~c For Stadtab 
and F1cally 

450 Main Street Pa is fond of fish because his 
wife cannot give him the neck or 
wings. 

of the people to declare and make ============~ 
Fruit coctail 1 A strawberry f?reign war~ o~, the basis of a na

blonde, with a peach complexion, t1onal election were urged to 
cherry lips and a pretty pell,l' of suppor~ the ~udlow and La Fol
egs, is often the apple of some lette bills which are _now bc!ore 

man's eye, but later proves to be the house and senat~ .m 'Yashmg-
a lemon ton. A . general petit ion 1s to be 

· circulated among the students and 

An anonymous somebody sends 
us a postal card reading : "It's a 
wise girl who "noes" what she 
really wants. 

townspeople and forwarded to 
our representatives in Washing
ton, the members of the Wiscon
sin delegation in congress and the 
senators representing this state. 

All students who are interested 
in this resolution are urged to 

NEW ind USED 

Shoe Skates 
New: $3.95 and up 

Used: $1 .25 and up 

Sport Shop. 
422 Main St. 

She was a pretty co-ed, 
So dainty and demure ; 

She lived out by the race track, 
And all th,e horsemen knew her. 

sign it and do their part in mak- ,-.------------: 
ing .Amer ica free from war dang
er. 

Red sails in the sunset; in fact, 
she sails into anything with her 
heart, soul and body. 

RESOLUTION: "WE THE UN
DERSIGNED STUDENTS OF 
CENTRAL STATE TEACHERS 

Mother: Well, darling, go. to the COLLEGE DO HEREBY AF-
dance au!l-ha'lle a good time. FffiM"TlIE ENACTMENT INTO 

Daughter : Now, mother, make OUR CONSTITUTION OF THE 
up your mind. RESOLUTION BY CONGRESS-

It takes 1500 nuts to hold an MAN LUDLOW AND SENATOR 
automobile together, but one nut LAFQLLETTE WIDCH PRO
can scatter it all over the land- VIDES -FOR A NATIONAL RE-
scape. FERENDUM OR PLEBiSCITE 

, -- BEFORE WE ENTER A WAR 
It s better to have loved a short FOREIGN TO THE SOIL OF 

man than ~ever to have loved · 
a tall. THE AMERICAS". 

I suppose you think I'm a per- For Prompt Service can 
feet idiot. 

Ob, nobody's perfect. George Bros. Dry Cleaor rs 
. l>oo-poo, the pup, ~cidentally Dry Cle1nln9, Prasing, Repe iring 
had a small piece of his tail cut Phone 420 112 Stronp Ave. off by a street car. Later he went ____________ _. 

back for the piece and the street --------------, 
car cut off his head. That was the 
end of the pup, in fact, all three 
of his ends. Experience is a fine 
teacher. 

Sign in cafe: W e dust off our 
pies every day. · 

TODAY'S PLEASURE 

FREQUENTLY RESULTS IN 
TOMORROW'S PAIN 

The pleasure derived from a 
growing savings account how-

PORTABLE UNDERWOOD 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sold on easy monthly 

payments 

HUTIER BROS:i>RINTING CO. 
Phone 45W 62" Elle St. 

MENTION "THE POINTER" 

CENTRAL 
STATE TEACHERS 

G·OLLEGE 
Easily Accessible. Expense 
Relatively Low. Location 
Unsurpassed· for Health." 
fulness. An Influence as: 
well as a School. Credits 
Accepted at all Universi
ties. D egree Courses for 
all Teachers. S p e c i a I 
Training for Home Eco
nomics and Rural Educa
tion. Send for Literature. 

STEVENS POINT, WIS. 

Prof.: I hear you study most of 
the time. 

College student: Yes, sir. 
Prof. : It seems you are negleet

ing your football . 
· . -Harper's Harp. 

ever , will increase with each 

·;i~J~~?~~!~ 1

1 

.:;~~~=:·i:t 
LARGEST IN PORTAGE COUNTY 112 A S1ron9, Ave. 

December Z, 19~7 

A gift of luggage is one that is sure 
to please, especially if it is selected 
from tho largo stock that is now on 
display at our store. 

Use Our lay-A-way P111 
FOR HER: 

MANiatraE SETS 
FITTED TB.A VELING OA8E8 
OVERNIGHT OASES 

.WARDROBE OASES 
PURSES 

FOR MEN: 
ELEOTB.IO RAZORS 
BILLFOLD SETS 
GLADSTONBS 
FIT-ALL SHA VINO KITS 
:&01:fSON LIGHTERS 

Name Emboned in Gold FREE 

BOGACZYK'S 
LUGGAGE STORE 

N. E. Public Squ,re 

Quality Merchandise 
AT 

POPULAR PRICES 
PLUS 

Courteous and Efficient Sttriee 
Equals Satisfaction 

Aloo o Ca.pl• UN al 

F11sl1 Frail 1114 VIC'IIW. 

MAIN STREET 
FOOD MARKET 

Free Delivery 
Phone 289 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS SHOES 

Welsby g~;ANERs 
PROMPT SERVICE 

Phone 688 

NEW AND 

GREATER 

SHOP 

HAnn !J,,,'S Telephone 253 .I'\. 432 Main Street 
FREE 

PARKING FOR 

SHOPPERS WOMEN'S APPAREL 

• 


